
SHANGHAI UPG INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO., LTD

SBH150 Adjustable roll to square bottom paper bag

making machine

Add: Room 2403 Jincheng Mansion 511 Tianmuxi Road, 200070 P.R.China
TEL：86-21-63177436 FAX：86-21-63538343
Email: huangwei@shanghai-upg.com



SHANGHAI UPG INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO., LTD
SBH150 Adjustable roll to square bottom paper bag making machine

1. Quotation:
(FOB China)
SBH150 USD.-/unit

2. Terms of Payment:
30% deposit by T/T when confirming the order
70% balance by T/T before shipping.

3. Description
 Equipped with Japan Mitsubishi servo system and SICK photocell tracker,

which are tracking the printed material accurately.
 Equipped with Mitsubishi electric control system and motion controller

(CPU), to realize high speed and precision motion control through the
integration of optical fiber. Using touch screen display, the operation
function is clear and has good human-machine interface

 Equipped with automatic WEB correction system from America and Italy ,
Which can make you reduce the adjusting time, paper wasting and
improve efficiency.

 Equipped with American VALCO cold spray adhesive system to side
sealing, the glue volume can be adjusted automatically according to
machine speed. Automatic reclaiming, cleaning and saving glue.

 Equipped with the automatic bugs alarm and display function. It has block
paper detector to avoid machine damaged because of plugging paper.

 Equipped with automatic lubrication system and blocking alarm.

4. Specification
Face Width 80-158MM
Bottom Width 50-100MM
Cut-off Length 193-385MM
Roll Width Max.540MM Min.290MM



SHANGHAI UPG INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO., LTD

5. Installation and Training
The price includes the fee of installation, Training and interpreter, However,

the relative cost such as international return air tickets between China and

Buyer’s country, local transportation, accommodation (3 star hotel), and
the pocket money USD80/day per person for engineers and interpreter will

be born by buyer. Or, the customer can find capable interpreter in local.

6. Validity of Quotation: until 31st Dec. 2013

7. Warranty: 12 months after B/L date

Roll Diameter Max.1000MM
Max. speed(bag/minute) 250pcs/M
Paper Gram (GR/m2)： 50-130GSM
Power 9KW
Weigh 4000KG
Machine size 9000MM X 1260MM X 1650MM


